
Mission to Africa 

January 27, 2012    Fourth Day Outreach & Crusade: 

Tony: 

AGAIN ENTIRE VILLAGES COME TO CHRIST THRU THE COMPASSION OF CHRIST AND POWER OF 

THE SPIRIT 

Special thanks to all those that lifted up prayers for this mission. We ended the official mission 

tonight and will begin the process of getting out of the bush, back to Monrovia and ready to 

start the trip back home on Sunday evening. 

We again find ourselves with insufficient words to describe the powerful move of The Spirit we 

experienced again today. We began the day with people waiting our getting up to pray for 

them. They came very early around 6am. We used the time of healing prayer as also a teaching 

time for them on what they can do in the Name of Jesus. We are always interested in leaving an 

impartation in addition to the healing they are seeking. 

I apologize in advance for not many specifics tonight. It seems like I prayed for 1000 people just 

today and it is all together in a mass Glory file that has overloaded my brain. 

We later went to a small village with NO notice. Just showed up, said we were sent by Jesus to 

bring healing to their bodies.  This is amazing, I was reminded of how the apostle Paul went to 

the island of Malta and scripture says after the first person was healed, and then all the other 

sick people kept coming and were healed. Well, just as Jesus worked thru Paul then He is still 

doing it today. In this village we never moved from the spot we started, the people went from 

house to house gathering every sick person in the village and bringing them to us. Now this is 

amazing: every person was instantly healed with only one prayer. Not one needed as second or 

follow up prayer. Wow, absolutely amazing to see this. 

A couple of testimonies were: A man with hemorrhoids paining him. Casey put his hand on the 

man’ s butt and he said all the pain was gone and he felt as if they had disappeared and was 

going to go look right away. 

A lady with many years arthritic pain all over her body was so shocked as she tested out every 

joint in her body only to find that there was no more pain. Everyone that we prayed for 

confessed Christ as Lord and Savior. 

We moved on to the village of the evening crusade. Here we go: The people were pressing in so 

hard that it bordered on them getting into fist fights as they maneuvered for position to get in 

for prayer. The mothers that wanted to bring their children were flexing their muscles as they 



moved aside the big men. Amazingly, the men just shut up and didn’t put a fight. I think the 

woman here could take out the men if it came down to it. The multitudes of people were 

getting healed very fast but couldn’t get out of the mass of people around us to report their 

healing as there were just so many people. Many just pushed their way backwards thru the 

crowd to get out. 

A mother brought her child that was mute. She said her boy had never spoken a word in his life. 

He was maybe 9 years old. I just commanded his voice to speak and told him to say “Jesus” and 

out of his mouth comes a very clear and strong “Jesus”. Mommy flipped out and jumped for joy 

and started talking her first two way conversation with her son. 

One lady said she had a cough for a lot of years but I think it was asphma. She was barely 

getting any air and her breathing was very shallow. It was like she was gasping for breath. We 

prayed and I told her to take a deep breath. Wow, the look on her face was one of total 

amazement as she took in that breath. She just stood there with like a stupor on her face, I’m 

sure in shock of what had just happened. 

A 23 year old man injured on his right hand an accident 5 years ago. From that moment,  his 

hand was crippled and twisted and he was not able to use it for anything. What at sight to 

watch him watch his hand straighten out and wrist move and fingers one by one come out their 

crippled position into full mobility. I could imagine flashing thru his mind was how his life and 

what he could do in life had just been returned to him. 

An old lady fell down while working many years ago and busted up her knee, since then it has 

been in a locked position and she has been unable to straighten out her leg all these years. 

Tonight in a moment she was bending her new knee and shouting for joy. Ok try making your 

leg totally stiff and imagine how you would live unable to bend it for years.  

A father brought his 1 yr old child with pains in all his little joints.  According to the father, the 

child would not allow anyone to touch any of his joints without screaming. When the child saw 

my white skin, he started screaming even before I touched him. In a few seconds the anointing 

went into the child and I asked the father to check it out. He felt the child all over and he just 

smiled. Wow, this was one happy daddy!  

Pastor Instantly: 

At the evening Crusade grounds. After people started experiencing healing then the crowd 

grew to be all the people in the village. The place got totally overcrowded. We had to do crowd 

control several times as no one could move. This village pulled the most number of people of all 

the places we had been on this mission. They were very receptive in praising God, they were all 

so happy.  



Testimonies: 

Many arthritic and crippled hands healed, lots of side pains, heart problems healed including 

hypertension, lots of heartburn healed. One man for 2 years said he could not easily breathe 

from this heartburn but received a miracle tonight, a number of deaf and dumb had their ears 

opened and began to speak tonight, Coughs, 1 lady had such a deep cough that she couldn’t 

catch her breath ever for last 7 years. Healed instantly. I told her to check it out and she said it 

had disappeared, about 100 people with just stomach problems healed, one lady 23 years old 

was born with a stomach disorder that kept her from processing her food, she was all skin and 

bones, but tonight experienced total healing, many problems in knees,  many chest pain all 

relieved,  again lots of  hydroceles disappear instantly, some they have had from birth GONE!,  

Stroke victims healed including a 4 yr old child born that way healed tonight, lots of back 

problems had miracles tonight, many leg problems including 14 yr old girl from birth with 

severe pain in her right legs and  52 yr old lady since she gave birth to her last child developed 

pain in her right leg for past 10 years all healed, many with Body pains healed including a 47 

year old lady with 7 yr severe constant body pain. All night long she couldn’t sleep because of 

the pain. Tonight instantly healed, 37 yr old woman had severe side pain from surgery & past 6 

years only today felt relieved. She could not even eat most of the time, men with ulcers healed 

tonight, Throats healed including  22 yr old lady for 5 yrs severe pain in throat healed, lots of 

eyes healed including 3 total blindness all female, Tumors disappeared from birth including 3 

year old from birth tumor right under the navel and a  49 year old lady close up under her 

breast after prayer tumors nowhere to be found, Malaria victims healed tonight, many fire and 

sweat came on them, then the symptoms left them, many headache victims healed and so 

many others that I do not even know about. It was an absolutely awesome evening for the 

kingdom of God. 

Rev. Kettor: 

This morning by 5:30 am many people came for prayer at our door. All those that came for 

prayer all received healing. We saw God perform a miracle in a satanic plan to distract us from 

the mission. We saw satan use people to try to slow us down, but satan loses. We finally got 

out on the road to carry out the gospel. God has a prefect time for all things. We started at a 

little village called Kendema. When we reached there, we again did not have a chance to go 

from house to house. We just announced we were there to bring healing in Jesus Name. We 

prayed for the first person and then All the Sick in this village came or were brought to us and 

ALL the sick in this village were healed. 

We saw so many healed of stomach issues, many healed of heartburn, back problems all 

healed, problems in feet and legs were so many also, all healed, pain in their sides were all 

healed, several were healed of bad headache issues, many healed of arthritis and body joint 



paints, hemorrhoids we saw disappear, asthma was removed from people with that sickness, 

neck problems healed, we saw a few people with high fever completely healed. The anointing 

was so strong.  

The people in this little village didn’t know we were coming and all were so eager to come and 

get healing. They requested that someone come back and teach them how to pray like this. LFJ 

Liberia will set this up.  

We then moved Kissi Camp for the evening crusade. At first there were very few people that 

had come to attend. Many said we will wait and see what will happen before we leave our 

homes. When the first person got healed and they spoke and the pastor gave testimony of how 

he was at last night’s crusade and got a miracle healing. Then the people all started running to 

the meeting. The healings were happening so fast tonight it was hard to imagine what we were 

seeing. Children with hydroceles were receiving miracles instantly everywhere.  

We needed a couple more musicians tonight and there were some in the village that joined us 

to fill those spots when they saw what was happening. There was so much rejoicing here 

tonight.  

Salvation tonight was absolutely awesome. Again, EVERYONE gave their lives to Christ tonight. I 

asked the pastor of the little church in this village what he thought and he said all these were 

muslims but now he said “what will I do with all these people in my church on Sunday, can you 

come and help me?” We told him in 2 weeks we would be back with teams to help all the 

churches that will be packed out this next Sunday from what God has done! 

Looking at this ministry is so important. The healing ministry is what people need. Yes there are 

many good ministries, but this one is truly the ministry of Jesus and what He would want us to 

be doing. It is so easy to bring people into the kingdom when they are touched with this kind of 

healing and delivering power. Please help and give into this ministry, it will be the greatest 

return you could ever get for your donation money. 

Casey: 

This whole trip has just been the biggest thrill ride we have ever been on. The anointing level 

we are now seeing while praying for the sick is amazing. The coolest thing is that there is still 

more to come. We thank everyone that has lifted us up in prayer for this mission trip. All of the 

outreach villages were totally Muslim occupied when we arrived, but now that we are leaving 

every village we stepped foot into has been totally transformed for Jesus. We saw thousands 

giving their lives to Jesus this week. I guess you could say we have made a good ripple effect 

here. It will be good to hear the reports a few months from now to see how their lives have 

been impacted and changed for the kingdom. 



Again this morning we had a small crowd waiting for healing prayer. They get here so early and 

just sit and wait knowing they will be healed. What faith in the people here. Most of the prayer 

this morning was for body pain and a few of the people had come back for another shot of 

prayer because some of the pain came back. So we used this time to teach them that they can 

pray for themselves. As they spoke to the pain they had the pain instantly left their bodies. 

They were so happy this morning to see they to have the anointing. 

We were planning on taking off to some other villages for more outreach ministry, but some 

things came up and our plans changed. So we just used the day to rest up for our last crusade. I 

decided to bust out my hammock and swing for awhile. Well that turned out to be quite a 

fiasco as the children came to enjoy my hammock with me. Oh well it was a great idea anyways. 

It didn’t take long for me to surrender and give up the hammock and move back inside to my 

fan lol. 

This evening we stopped at a small village on the way to the crusade. I don’t think they knew 

we were coming so it was a nice surprise for them. As soon as we stepped out of the car Rev. 

Kettor started to ask who needed prayer and here they came. Again we didn’t move five feet 

from the car before a crowd had formed all the way around us. The first person we prayed for 

was like the Guinea pig as everyone just watched to see what was going to happen. Once they 

saw this man totally healed from his pain it was game on. Every person we prayed was instantly 

healed. It’s hard to explain what we are seeing, I know a healing is a healing but the way we can 

feel the Holy Sprit moving and feel the compassion there are no words. Wow, awesome, 

incredible, spectacular don’t even compare to this. Jaw dropping would kinda come close. 

The crusade tonight was again Holy Spirit charged and the crowd was pressing in for healing so 

hard they were knocking me off my feet. I was pushed back into the soundboard table so I had 

nowhere to go. I thought to myself a riot was going to break out soon. It was hard to 

understand the people here tonight because they spoke up to seven different languages in this 

village. So most of the time I just had them point at the pain and get to it. The first two children 

that I prayed for were both deaf and mute. They looked about ten year’s old, one boy and one 

girl. Both of them received totally instant healing in their ears and the vocal cords were now 

loosed. Both of them were able to speak the word Jesus, not supper clear but they were 

speaking. It always amazes me how the parents don’t understand that they will have to work 

with their child and teach them the language now. They just wanted them to carry on a 

conversation now. Ok they don’t have a clue as to what the parents are saying, but they can 

hear the words now so they will learn fast. I prayed for so many people tonight and hundreds of 

them were stomach pain, but all of them were healed and jumped for joy as the pain left their 

bodies. I have been so blessed to be a part of this move of God on this mission trip it’s hard to 

believe or time is over. They are already planning on our next trip here and I pray I will be back. 


